Eligibility to apply for the ANU Global Programs Student Exchange Program
1. Have completed at least 48 units (one full year of study) at ANU by the time you go on
exchange *
You will be required to have successfully completed at least 48 units at the ANU at the time of
going on exchange.
* Some degrees, such as Law, may only allow you to go on exchange after having completed
more than 1 year of full-time study. Also, some partners may have restrictions that do not permit
students to study with them until their third year of undergraduate study.
2. Have 24 units in your degree to go on exchange
You will need to have at least 24 units to complete in your degree program to be utilised for
when you are on exchange, unless:
 you will be in your final semester of your ANU degree (and still have 18 units to
complete)
 you are registered with ANU Access and Inclusion and have official documentation
from there that recommends or confirms that due to your personal circumstances
you would prefer a reduced study load
In the case where you do not have 24 units left in the last semester of your degree program you
can maintain a ‘full time load’ by studying the equivalent of 18 units on exchange.
3. Have a GPA of 4 or above (a pass average) at the time of processing of your application and
going on exchange. Certain selected, restricted partners require a GPA of 6 or above.
All courses studied in your current academic level at university (ie all your undergraduate
studies, or all your postgraduate coursework studies) are considered when calculating your GPA.
You will need to maintain your overall grade average at pass or better or your application will be
withdrawn and exchange cancelled. A GPA calculator can be found here.
4. Meet the requirements of your College/s
Some Colleges may have specific requirements which must be met and this may affect your
eligibility. These include such things as the need to have completed 48 units in their degree
program or to complete a specific course or number of courses at ANU.
If your exchange application is to an ANU language partner (studying any or all your courses in
French, German, Italian or Spanish) you will need to be approved by the appropriate ANU
language convener that you are already sufficient to study in the target language at university
level or will be sufficient to study at university level by the time you will depart.
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The ANU Global Programs Student Exchange Program may also be open to graduate research
students who have received appropriate approval to participate. Please check directly with your
College and ANU Global Programs before applying.
Nomination to an ANU partner institution may be based upon the following selection criteria:





GPA
A written statement of purpose (selected, restricted partners)
number of applications received for particular partners
number of exchange places available at particular partners
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